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WORLDj OF SPORT

BASKETBALL 
TOURNEY TO-DAY.

London and Toronto Teams 
Battle For Championship.

to

Mme Abe Woi at Oddi On at New Orleai»—Burai-Johnson Boat in 
England is Off—Bowling Record Broken at Rochester.

There promises to be a large crowd 
of ladies at the Alexandra Rink this 
afternoon to witness the first games 
in the basketball tournament. The 
first game will be at 4.15, second game 
at 5.15. The London and Toronto 
boys are here, all fit and hardy for a 
hard contest. Frank Harvey, who 
was captain of the Hamilton five 
when they played off for the world's 
championship at St. Louis, is in ! 
charge of the All London team. He | 
will play his old position as forward, j 

The rest of the team will be picked '

The Tigers' line-up

from all London and should give

professional braird, 
will Ire as follows :

Goal—Regan.
■ Point—McDonald.

Cover point—Hudson.
Rover—Murdock.
Centre—Râtelle.
Right—Rose.
I-eft—Dro lichen.
If there is ice available, the St. Kitts, 

team will play here at the Thistle Rink 
on Friday night.
HOCKEY SUMMARY.

All-Star Juniors.
East...................... G West t................ 3

Eastern Canada League.
Shamrocks.............7 Quebec.............. G
Ottawa...

able circumstances the indoor baseball 
team representing the Western Ontario 
Military' League will not pkv off with 
tiro winners of the eastern district for 
tiro league championship. There are 
several circumatancee which would miti
gate rather seriously against such an 
honored proceeding, hut there is one in j 
particular that should be dealt with 
first, and ns it in itself is ail sufficient, 
further enumeration would be unneces
sary. This ofte particular circumstance 
is that Windsor dropped in here Satur
day night and napped the ambitious lo
cal toseers in tiro hut with such perfect 
craftsmanship that there will be no fur
ther blossoming until next fall.

It wr-8 a Windsor walkaway from the 
start to the finish, and they opened up 
with six runs in the first inning. Mr. 
Ri'ian was on the heap and Mr. Brian 
had everything that was needed for the 
complete mystification of the celebrated 
Seventh Fusiliers. The team behind him 
could hit, run bases and 'field much in 
tiie style of the one-time famous out
door nine led by Teddy Deneau. of 
Grand Rapids fame, and his side-kicker, 
“Stumpy” Lachlan.

The line-up* were :
Windsor—St oke* l.s.. Pouting c., 

Brian p.. Payne 21», K. Brian l.f.. Carmi
chael lb, Rutiiven 3b, Bryden r.s-., Fuller 
r.f.

London—Nettlewhip 2b. Ironsides lb, 
Anderson r.s.. Myers 1.*., McColl 3b, Pen- 
warden r.f- Callahan l.f.. C'ondon c. Orr 
P-
Windsor.................  6 1 02 102 5 2 (L-28
ixmdon...................  0 0 10 00001—2

r. h. y. c. is IN A
FLOURISHING CONDITION.

creditable allowing. Toronto West 
End expects to be in the finals. There

I
I Berlin.

no doubt that this afternoon’s i■

....... 14 Montreal ...........
Jansen Cup.
....... 23 Waterloo .. ..

Exhibition.
[ Georgetown...........G Acton Juniors

games will be fast and furious as the j Orangeville.......  24 Owen Sound
teams defeated will have no chance j Maple Leaf*........... G Fort William
to win out. To-night the losers o( j forest seniors. 5 Mt. !• orest jun.
tbit afternoon’s games will play at [ —
8.15. the winners at 9.15. Between the i l/ll TIpC
halves of the last game a new attrac- ! I»IH ILi3 "x/l *•
tion will be put on—broom ball. The j _ _ _ _ _
plan for to-night is open at the Alex- j 
andra Rink box office and there are 
a few goods seats left. Those who in j 
tend to go will do well to have their | 
seats reserved before hand. Seats ! 
can be secured by calling up telephone j 
71 The management is charging the j 
popular price of 2qc.

Brantford Officers Played Indoor 

Ball Here.

STARS or THE EAST
Defeated Western Hockey Team at 

Toronto.

Toronto, March 9.—The East Junior 
All-Stars proved better 
than the West at Mutual street Satur
day nigkt, winning in a- game that furn
ished good hockey throughout. by a 
score of G to 3. The East were always 
in the lead, being ahead at the half 2 
—1.

The victory was unlooked for, especial
ly in the early moment* of play, when 
it was seen the West were the faster 
skaters, and, what's more, had a sur
prising good combination ; but, while 
this would have played havoc on hard ice 
with the East, yet the victory Satur 
day night by the East wag a well-earned 
one, but, as before stated, on hard ice 
the score would have been reversed.

Considering the mildness of the weath
er the ice was in fair condition ami the 
game was certainly deserving of a larg
er crowd, although at that a fair-sized 
aggregation of hockey enthusiasts wit
nessed the match and they were well

What won the game for the East was 
the grand work of their defence. Dis
kette, Kyle and Reid proving a barrier 
to the West. Many times the West for
wards broke away, only to lose the puck 
either to Dissette or Kyle, or else Reid I 
would spoil 4heir chance by turning 
aside the shot, and there were not a few 
of them. Indeed, his work was one of 
th* features of the night.

Allen the Belleville boy, soon caught 
the crowd's eye by his stellar work,

j The officers of the 38th Regiment of 
! Brantford paid their return visit to the 
; officers of the 91st Regiment on Satur - 
j day evening. They arrived here about 6 

o'clock and were met by a number of the 
91 at. who escorted them to the Hamil
ton Club, where dinner was served. About 

j 9 o’clock all adjourned to the armory, 
j where a game of indoor baseball was 
| played. While they suffered defeat at 
j the hands of the local officers, the score 
j was fairly close at all times. The final 

mud-horses 8tor<* 48 to 30 in favor of the High 
landers. The teams were :

38th—-Volquhoun, Powell* Secord, New
man. Ashton. Pierce, Carlyle, Towers and 
Coulson.

91*t—Evel. Bruce. Linton. Volquhoun. 
Bell. R. Moodie, Stewart, Morison, 
Milieu.

After the game a pleasant time was 
spent in the officers’ mess of the 01st. 
until train time. Major Howard and 
Major Jenet were in charge of the party 
from Brantford, and Col. lagie looked 
after the local boys in a capable manner. 
IN THE TRI CLUB LEAGUE.

In the “Big Three” league on Satur
day afternoon in the Y. M. (’. ,\. gymna
sium the Travellers defeated the Bank
ers by a score of 19 to 10. At the end 
of the ninth inning the teams were tied, 
with 1G runs each. An extra inning was 
ordered, and the Drummers scored three, 
while a goose egg was handed to the 
Gold Bugs. A large crowd witnessed the 
game, which was close and exciting 
throughout. The batteries were : Bank
ers. Stead and Smith : Travellers. Male 
ami Dore. Messrs. Bradley and Wark 
were the umpires.

Saturday’s game was the last in the 
“supper” schedule, hut as all three are 
tie for first place, two more games have 
been ordered. The Bankers and Tigers 
will play next Saturday, and the winners 
will meet the Drummer* the following 
Saturday to decide which club has to

HARRIERS’ MEET.
Mae», McCulloofk and Bainkndge 

Were the Winner».

A large crowd attended the Y. M. C. 
A. Harriers’ athletic meet on Saturday 
night. The results were as follows:

20 yard dash—1, J. Maas. 2 IX Mc
Cullough. 3 11. Fraser.

Walking potato race—1 D. McCul
lough 2 J. Bainbridge, 3 11. Dean.

Running high jomp—1 J. Bainbridge, 
J. Maa* and F. Dean tied for 2nd.

Pick-a-back race— 1 F. Dean and J. 
Maas ; 2 H. Fraser and J. Bainbridge; 
3 Archdale Dixon and W. Kennedy.

The lust meeting of the season will 
be held next Saturday evening. Many 
young athletes are in training for the 
coming season, and it is not an unusual 
occuranee to see a bunch of fellows 
running around the track on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights. There are many 
promising athletes in the club ami it 
is the club’s expectation to develop 
these into first raters.

GOOD SHOOTING 
AT H. G. C. TRAPS.

. The regular shoot of the Hamilton 
Gun Club for the Robertson, Reardon 
and Du Pont Trophies was held on Sat
urday afternoon. Dr. Wilson and H. 
Barnard capita red the spoons given in 
connection with the 25-bird events, but

Annuel Meeting Will be Held Next 
Saturday Evening in Board ef 
Trade.

The anual meeting of the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club will be held 
next Saturday evening in the Board 
of Trade rooms. In addition to the 
receiving of reports and the election 
of officers, the meeting will be asked 
to vote on some amendments to the 
by laws of the club. One of the 
changes proposed to provide for the 
appointing of a paid secretary, who 
shall not be a member of the com
mittee of management, but shall act 
under the instruction of the commit
tee.

Nominations for the various offices 
of the club must be in the hands of 
the secretary before next Thursday 
evening.

Guy R. Judd, the Commodore of the 
club, has issued a written report to 
the members. From it the following 
extracts were taken :

There were 23 committee meetings 
held during the year.

“The sum of nearly $250.00 was ex* 
pended in permanent improvements 

j and furniture during the season, and 
the Club House is now in a satis
factory condition, the comfort of the 
yachting members having ..been espec
ially studied in making these improve
ments.

“There were 30 club races held, in 
which 120 boats took part. The com-

petition in the smaller classes, owing 
to the encouragement which has been 
ghen by the Committee for some 
years past to these boats, was par
ticularly keen.

“On account of the Canada’s Cup 
races held in July last, at Charlotte, 
there was no meet of the association 
at Hamilton last year.

“The meet of the Lake Sailing Skiff 
Association was held on July 1st at 
Toronto. In the 16 foot dinghey class 
the “Gooderham” Cup was won by 
the boat owned by Mr. R. A. Milne, 
of this club.

“As will be seen by the financial 
statement a large amount was ex
pended on the building and premises 
during the season. The addition of 
a room above the Green for the special 
accomodation of the bowling members 
war much appreciated by them. The 
boats and boat house were added to 
and improved the new furniture pur
chased.

“Owing to the large increase in the 
membership during the past few 
years, involving a corresponding in
crease in the secretary’s duties, the 
appointment of a steward became nec-

“The financial statement shows the 
club to be in an excellent condition, 
the surplus revenue for the year, after 
writing off over $500, being $714.11.

“As will be remembered, an amend
ment to by-law VII.. limiting the 
ordinary resident membership to six 
hundred members, was passed at g 
special general meeting of the club 
in May last. This limit was reached 
during the season and a waiting list 
became necessary for tUe applications 
of several gentlemen who desired to 
join the club.”

The club's assets are $19.797 and 
its liabilities $10,026.

To Encourage the
Breeding of Good Horses.

BOWLING RECORDS.
0m Wm Broken ut Aaotker 

Threatened at Racketter.

Rochester, N. Y., March 9.—The best 
work of the first week of the National 
Bowling ssociat ion’s tournament was 
done in Saturday’s games, when one 
world’s record was broken and another 
threatened. John McGuirk and John J. 
Grady, of Paterson, N. J., rolled 1,318 in 
the doubles, breaking the former re
cord of 1,275, made by Fisher and Blou- 
in, of Chicago, in the recent Toronto 
tourney.

To-night, in the individuals, F*?d 
Schwartze, of Brooklyn, rolled a mtal 
of 697, two pi r.s short of the world’s 
record made at Cincinnati by A.
M engler, of Chicago. Other hig*j 
scores in the singles were: Erdman, 
New York. 659; Parker, New York. 624; 
Sauer, New York>. 610; H. Stoik**. Chi 
cago, 607 : Taylor. Paterson, N. J.. 606.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion was held, and New York was 
awarded the 1909 tournament. Vt is the 
intention of the Metropolitan bowlers 
to hold the games in Madison Square 
Garden, beginning about May 18. 1909.

The following officers were elected : 
President. John J. Clingen, New York; 
First Vice-President. John G. Floss. 
Buffalo; Second Vice-President, James 
H. Pennington, Wilmington, Del.; Secre
tary. L. C. Stevens, New Brunswick, N.
J. ; Treasurer. E. E. Dungatt. Philadel
phia.
A TWELVE-HOUR GRIND.

Toronto, March 9.—Manager Ryan, of j 
the Toronto Bowling Club, his made ar- ■ 
rangements to run off a big tvelve-hour : 
grind Friday, March 27. Nineteen team* 
are all that will be allowed to compete. ! 
so the first entries received will be the ; 
ones accepted. The following is the ' 
prize list, which is. without doubt, the j 
best ever offered for a bowling grind : !

First—Two solid gold medals, valued 
at $20 each.

Second—Two hand*ome solid silver 
loving cups, valued at $15 each.

Third—Two dress suit cases, valued at * 
$10 each.

Fourth-Two sets pipes in cases, val- j 
ued at $8 a set.

Fifth—Two pearl and gold t** pins, } 
valued at $6 each.

Also a handsome solid silver tenpin, 
value», at $25. for the individual total 
ing the most number of pin*. Only j 
one team from each outside town or city ! 
will l»e accepted.

The entrance fee will he 84 a team, 
and all entries must he in not later than | 
Saturday, March 21.

MART
THING
Wings

It «ill more than repay you to 
see our .immense assortment of 
smart, handsome, correct fabrics 
for spring. Nowhere will you find 
so wide and fashionable a variety, 
nowhere no such remarkably well- 
made’garments for the money.

The middleman's heavy profit 
that we save by buying from the 
mills direct enables us to keep 
our prices extremely low, and no 
matter how critical, you’ll be de
lighted with the immensely su
perior style, quality, fit and work
manship of our Suits to order at

$13.50 TO $25.00

LYONSTailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nertk

Phone 835. (>]>en evenings.
Union Label on every garment.

they ha»l to shoot all the wav. ns in the
first event W. P. Thomson tied with the
doctor, while in he second sev •val shot
in the finals at : dded birds.

Tlu* scores :
10 25 25

W. P. Thomson ........... HI 24
C ourt Thomson . . H 21 22
Bates ............ 8 22 22
Barnard 13 20
Hunter ..... » 21 21
Wark .......  ft 21 18
Dr. Wilson ............ 7 24 23
Woodman . . 16 18
Rich................ 20
Royal............ 19

Next Saturday mendier# of the Balmv
Beach Club, of Toronto, will be the

From the Canadian Sportsman: 
Nearly every government in Christen
dom has recognized the necessity of as
sisting to improve the quality of the 
horses bred in their respective countries. 
Two not a hie exceptions are the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa and the local 
legislature of Ontayjo. The former nev
er has professed any, friendly feeling in 
such directions, while the Ontario Gov
ernment has been"c6ntent to make pro
mises which have never been fulfilled.

Vnder such circumstances, it ia gra
tifying to note that the premier Racing 
Association of Canada lia* given an
other evidence that it is not m the game 
for the sole purpose of making maney. 
For years its stockholders refused to 

! accept °ven moderate interest on the
money they had invested, preferring to 

! expend the surplus in improving their

and he took and gave bump for bump. | 'lUTfl
Laflamnte played a grand game through- j 
out, while MmGiffin nml Mathews on j 
the wings workM like Trojans. Mathew* 
and Dunbar had a battle royal. The | 
teams and summary :

East «6»—tioal. Reid ( torticollis ) ; | 
point, Kyle (Eureka*); cover. Dissette. J 
cap loin, (St. Michaels) ; rover. Allen j 
(Belleville) : centre, lui flamme (St. Mi- | 
chads ) ; left wing. MM tiffin (Simcoes) ; ; 
right wing, Mathew* (Eureka?.)

West (3)—Goal. Childs (Woodstockl ; ■ 
point. Rocher (Listowel): cover. Pres- j 
ton (Stratford) : rover. F. Rankin ;
(Stratford) ; centre, Chase (Midland) ; 
right wing, Hanley (Midland) ; loft \ 
wing, Dunbar (Midland).
OTTAWA BEATS MONTREAL.

WINDSOR WALLOPED LONDON.
London. March 0.—Owing to l ma void-

guests of the H. G. C.

Harry Adler, clothing salesman, 40 
years of age. shot and killed his divow
ed wife, Miss Grac- Nottingham, 27 
years » I age, in a room in the Waldorf 
Hotel at Denver. Col., last Wednesday 
night, and then shot himself to death.

The Vnited States troops that have 
been in Goldfield. New, for three months 
evacuated the camp on Saturday.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

their pat rone.
The circular 

oughiv explains itself. It denotes $1,000 
in the hope of improving the quality of 
half-bred horses in Ontario, and the 
lilroral provisions attached thereto 
should command the enthusiastic sup
port of every owner of a thoroughbred 
stallion. No matter whether your horse 
has a fashionable pedigree or not, he is 
just as likely to produce" n fine service- 
aide half-bred as his more aristocratic 
brother who can trace hi* descent back 
to the desert.

We publish a "copy of the circular and 
also the form of application that must 
be made to Mr. W. P. Fraser, Secretary

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jame*

R. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel New* Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
28a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
«94 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

BISHOP’S LETTER.
JAS. MTŒNZIE, Newsdealer, 

334 James Street North.

New York Clergyman Deal» With 
Racing Evil.

D. M0NK0E. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

New York. March 8.—Following is the 
text of Bishop Potter’s letter to August

the

, of the Ontario Jockey Club. Toronto.

1
1 he directors of the Ontario Jockey 
Club have decided to offer the sum of 
$1,000 in premiums for thoroughbred 
I stallions with the hope of improving the 
quality of the half-bred horse in the

Province of Ontario, and tr further in- D . . ,, . , ...
duce the breeding of halfbred mares to j BenKmt wkl<* n‘ad et th* ****•'* 
thoroughbred stallions, the conditions to Morr the codes committee at Albany : 
be as follows: ' on the Agtrow Hart bill: “No one who I
., 1. Stallions to be registered in the knows, anvtking of race track gambling 
Stud Book of thi Canadian Thorough- j can do otYr.-w^e than d.-p’ore it. The 
bred Horse Society, Ottawa, or in the qnotion of its continued mischief is. as j

I think the Rev. Mr. Sheer has clearly ! 
shown, a question of regulation ratiier 
than suppression. Ideally, we would all 
rather have suppression, but drixing a 
d'seate under the -kin i> rot curing it. 
ar.J we miy wisely begin, at any rate, 
with enactments which are educative i 
rathfT than more “weeping in their aim. 
From a deepening public conviction 
which does not invade private right*, we j 
may h? able to advjn.ro in tiro higher : 
ground up to which, as yet. public -»pin- • 
ion is not ripe to ascend.” 
ANTICIPATING LEGISLATION.

New York. Mardi 8.—Accompanying 
the entry lists for «takes to be derided 
at Bdmont Park, which were s-nt «mt . 
some time ago. was a notice to the ef
fect that in the event of adverse legi- 1 
tion at Albany the West.-fleeter Rating

R~ B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

«43 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.

American Stud Book, published by 
Jockey Club, New York.

2. To be owned by Canadians.
3. To stand for service in Ontario for 

mares (not thoroughbred I. Owners wish
ing to compete (a) must register the 
name of stallion; (b) the service fee; 
(c) where standing, and must obtain 
from W. P. Fraser. Secretary of the 
Ontario Jockey Club, a service book, 
which book must he returned to him 
not later than the 1st of September of

publish below thor- this year, stating the names and ad
dresses of owners of mares covered. By 
the 1st 01 September of the following 
year, that is to say, 1909. a sworn affi
davit of the number of living half-bred 
foals at that date taken before a No
tary Public must also be forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, the Ontario Jockey Club reserving

T. J. M*BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Street*

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZEE,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vie 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

«250 ; 2nd. $200; 3rd. «175; 4th. $150 
5th. S1U0: 6th, $75; 7th. «50.

Entries close May 1st.

CRICKET BY THE HEARTH.

Ottawa, March 9.—In the last game 
of the season here in the K. ('. II. A., Ot- 
twaa defeated Montreal Saturday night 
by 14 goals to 6. The score at half-time 
was 10 to 2, but in the second half Mon
treal played a much better game. The 
line-up was as follows:

Ottawa (14)—Goal, lasueur; point,
Pul ford : cover, Taylor; rover. West- 
wick; centre. Walsh; right wing. Smith; 
left wing, Phillips.

Montreal (6)—Goal. Finnie; point.
Chipchase; cover. Lynch; rover. Hooper 
centre, Eveleigh; right wing, Malien ; 
left wing, Price.
SHAMROCKS 7, QUEBEC 6.

Montreal, March 8.—-Saturday the
Shamrocks defeated Quebec to-night at _
the Arena by 7 to 6 in the last of the l times. But the fact remains that Hack

Tommy Burns has only made $76,000 
in the ring. And yet he is not discour
aged. He has not yet accepted Jack 
Nelson’s offer of the managership of 
the Hamilton Lacrosse Club.

Frank Got ell’s showing in his handi
cap match with Joe Rogers last week 
will not arouse the greatest enthusiasm 
in the world among his admirers or 
those who watched this match to get a 
line on the American's chances with 
Hackensehmidt. Goteh tried to . throw 
Rogers five times in an hour and could 
get only two fails, one in 26 minutes 
and another in 10 minutes. Rogers took 
every advantage allowed and eontinu- 
ually crawled to the edge of the mat, 
necessitating being called up a lot of

K. A. A II. A. schedule games, before 
a fair-sized audience. The r-c was very 
soft, which prevented fast hockey. The 
first half was all Shamrock, the score 
at the end of that period being 5 to 2 
iu favor of the Irishmen. The Quebec 
team, however, became aggressive in the 
second half and added four more goals 
to their score, but at no time did they 
look like winners. The match decided 
which club would take third place in the 
league. The game was clean and only 
one player was injured. The line-up:

Quebec (0)—Goal. Moran; point, R. 
Power; cover, J. Power; centre. Jordan; 
rover, t*. Power: right wing, Hogan: 
left wring, McDonald.

Shamrocks (7)—Goal, Nicholson; 
point, Pitre; cover, Hall; centre, Mar
shall; rover. Morrison ; right wing, Mc
Namara; left wing, Gardner. 
PB0RES8I0HÀL HOCKEY.

The HeeeKoe Lwroee ( tub will play 
tto St. Cstkeriem teem et St. Oe«Ur 

« brie* of the

threw this same Rogers twice in about 
12 minutes, and didn't seem to extend 
himself at that. When the time for the 
Hack-Goteh match arrives Hack will 
probably be n 3 to 1 favorite. Goteh, 
however; says Hack will have to kill him 
to beat him.

A correspondent in The London Sport
ing Life says that Britain must be cap
able of beating the following perform
ances in the Olympic games, as a conser
vative estimate: Putting the shot. 49 
feet: throwing the hammer, 175 feet; 
long jump. 23 feet 6 inches ; high jump, 
ti feet 2 inches : pole jump, 12 feet ; 100 
yards. 9 4-5 sec.sids; 220 yards. 22 sec
onds; quarter mile, 4$ seconds : half 
mile, 1 minute 55 seconds ; one mile. 4 
minutes 20 seconds; three miles,. 14 min
utes 50 seconds.

Wrestling enthusiasts of Montreal will 
be well represented at the Gotch-Hack- 
enedimidt championship match, which 
will be held at Chicago, April 3. W. W.

Wittig, promoter of the bjut, has re
ceived an order for 100 ringside seats 
from George Kennedy, of Montreal.

Tommy Burn* has withdrawn his for
feit for a match with Johnson and the 
Ixmdon syndicate has announced that 
the- nrotch is off. They state that John
son’s actions so disgusted them that 
they would have no further dealings 
with him. Johnon can be congratulated 
at this turn of events. He was up 
against a strong game if lie acceded to 
the conditions asked by Burns. Burns 
was to get $30,000 and name all the 
other condition*, and all they offered 
Johnson was $5.000. Fine for Burns. A 
great many people in this country be- 
lipve that Johnson has a great chance 
with the present champion and would 
like to ?ee him get it. He certainly has 
acted fair in the matter and was willing 
to go to England and fight, asking only 
for his expenses in addition to the $5,- 
000. He even offered to bet his end on 
the side. Johnson’s prestige hasn’t been 
hurt any. and it is hard to tell how 
Burn* will he received by the American 
sporting public when he returns. The 
question of his ability to beat Johnson 
has been so widely discussed now that 
a meeting between the two will be in
sisted upon. It is logically the next big 
match. Tommy will undoubtedly hold 
out for the big end of the money and 
will probably get it. as Johnson has 
said he will agree to any financial terms 
Burns proposes. And it’s good betting 
that Burns will insist on terms for the 
match that will not hurt his chances 
any. And to these, too, will Johnson ac
quiesce. for the big black is so anxious 
to fight Burns that he’ll agree to any 
condition* excepting wearing a blind
fold and hobbles. Burns’ next fight, will 
be with Jem Roche in Dublin on 
17th, a week from to-morrow

“Fair Play” writes from Peterlwiro: 
‘‘Your correspondent. Mr. Walter Stocker, 
sums up the English tour in Australia 
with a big of characteristic English brag, 

. totally and wholly unsupported by facts, 
! and when 1 say facts I mean facts. Aus

tralia always wins on her merits.”
Quick cricket is now being played daily 

as an outdoor pastime in England, which 
i* realty that clear old game of our child - 

' hood, tip-and-run, the rule being that the 
batsmen must attempt a run whenever 

! they strike the ball, lawn tennis rackets 
are used instead of bat*, and a soft ball 
is employed. The wickets are pitched 

1 about a dozen yards apart, and it seems 
certain that if the bowlers cared to send 
the ball down at any pace the batsmen, 
handicapped by the artificial light, would 
be at their mercy, last week in landon 
the games were between sides composed 
of Middlesex and Surrey professionals, 
the former being represented by A. E. 
Trott, Hendren, T. J. Hearne and Mignon, 
and the latter by A. Marshall, Davis, 
Hitch and Gooder. After two innings had 
been played Surrey was leading by 11

tW rtyht to verify the' affidavit when I Association reserved the right to run off 
prize* will be awarded and paid in the j the stakes at some tra?k outride the 
following proportions to the owner of ' state of New 5 ork. This was an «*x- 
the stallion at time of entry. 1st prize. ! wpticn to the rule, for the other Jock«*>

j (Üab tracks made no such stipulation vn j 
I their entry blank?.

MARSE ABE AT 7 TO ao. 
j X<w Or«m>. l-i.. March 8.—Mar?e 
i Abe won the t amival Stake? by a neck 
! fi> m Brougham at vie Fair Grounds on 
! Saturday. I here were six starters, and 
j rough riding on the part of Power* and 
; Natter, the Utter on Mars? A he. nvtr'v 1 

ed the finish. The riders were roughing 
each oth.-r fer the final sixteenth. Sor
ter getting slightly the best <»f the 
Ftn;gs>. ar.-.l bumped Rrougt tm enough 
to enable him to land Marse Abe the 
winror. Inigator was third. Marse . 
Al»e was favorite at 7 to 20. Crougham
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for the coming season, although it is 
some way off yet. I11 conversation with 
Mr. Gilbert Ferra bee. of the Montreal 
Club, the other day, he said that Mont
real would probably be as strong next 
season as they were last season, but
there seemed to Be some uncertainty _____ __ ____
about the assistance which H. J. Hey gate m\“'6 ^ j«sd carrrhig 10 P>*. k»» than 
would be able to give the team. last ! .oked' dangerous all down
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year llevgate, who captained the side, 
was easily the strongest of the batsmen, 
and was an invaluable wicket keep. His 
time through the coming season, however, 
is likely to be fully taken up by his pro
fessional duties as a civil engineer.

the «tietch, and was beaten only by 
head. Notter rede three winners to-day. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

lhe fro? rave mare Springwells ha* a 
fi.iv f--.il at the X alley Farm by The 

Mr. tneorge Hcu-trn * :
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There is a rumor going abont that the Commoner. At 
Montre.1 and Di.trict CrickM League *<•'>“' 0lk ,
will inaiat on the Montreal Club playing ! » h'et.ing owl lava hid cv.ta to
more game* thi* season than they have Mona.eur Rtjiuaire. .
done In the past. The arrangement, for '»'* tk* «
the M. A. A. A. ground, among the affll Mr. XV U. farmer, tirr,.o J stud * ; 
lated elitb. of the asaoeiation. and the 1 «« » lo-nt» -luting ** anew*
calls on them are so great that it is ini «* **•» ™
possible to allot the cricket club very »i>tead of at New \ork, OS in the n**.
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many Saturdays, in fact, not enough to 
enable the club to play all its home 
league fixtures on its own grounds. The : 
league's insistence on the point may re

runs. In the second inning every player j suit in the withdrawal of the Montreal 
was run out with the exception of Trott, j Club from that body, 
who was stumped. In any event, Montreal club officials

Montreal, March 8.—The cricketers \ say 
are beginning, like the lacrosse and base- J may be a withdrawal of the senior team 
ball men. and the soccer players also, to , from the league, the second eleven being 
talk of the possibilities and probabilities ; entered instead to take its place.

Va radian pu.ch i?er* wiri thus fc? saved 
th? very conridtiable expen?? of ship
ment and other charges that mv t l«e | 
met when buying in the New \ork »nar- 
ket.

New interest in ti e New Orleans Der 
events was aroused when Pinkoia.
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It will pay you to use the Want Ohl. 
an of the Times. BUSINESS TELE*
phone sea

any event. .Montreal nun omriais ...... , . . . , the Hotel Roval. There was a good atthat it i, contemplated that there <*rry,ng aW IW pounds * ’ tendance

all ormw.
English Syndicate Disgusted With 

Jack Johnsen.

and gymnasium work during the past 
week, with occasional sparring. He will 
leave for Dublin on March 15.

In answer to a later telegram from 
New York, Burns has expressed a will
ingness to me* Johnson in America in 
a finish fight.
SOME EUROPEAN PHASES

...... in - *ra~. .(-.«.«.ivr of member?, and the reports of
li.ile m<r • ‘ . c ingdcrcil jthf* îwcret'ary and the Treasurer showed
tion leas t. an . . ,-.-*<•«I move * ,fie club to lie in a flourishing condition,bv rood hor? men to te a capital mote. *HiirTvT; r.n hrsrit- of fh. «ork. msrrly «», rlsvted
n-mrrkrd: -I »i". b.-t *101» thol (b« 
poltepor is in front of IMotols In r-vrrv

Iximlon. March 8.--After (he news had 
been cabled to America that (he for 
feits for the proposed fight between
Tommy Burns and -lack Johnson had ; criticised by Some-French writers because } 'fv'rtWr'*"color,
been withdrawn. Kell, the representative I h, did not kno.k out hi. opponent the 1 T‘CTJ "
of the syndlr.tr which put up the nther night, and only got the decision ! "lnrh ^ -

tnrlong." He denied having had nay of 
fer from Pou» J. Rainey for the transfer 
of (T.jpuHepee.

( hsrles Herd has just sold hi. Fair- 
view Farm, n.ar tiadatin. Term., Un» 
acres ia citent, to a rest estate syndi- i 
cate for dT.iJOOt»- The farm is six mi' ■* j 
from Ual'atm. and will be cut up into j
smaller farms. Oa thi. place was bred i Winmpee Association Secured Reduction

»... r.e esag rtf Tn-lrJ whl.Sl

I'resident, lieorge Hope. 
Vice-President. Gordon ,1. Henderson. 
Secretary, -las. L Kilgour.
Treasurer. A. R. Loudon.
Committee of Management—Stuart 

McPhie. Geo. J. Robertson. R. B. Harris, 
-lame? Moodie. W. A. Holton. James A. 
Thomson.

the. syndicate which put up 
purse, received the following despatch 
from Sam Fitzpatrick, Johnson’s man
ager. in New York:

“Accept if you allow $1,000 expenses 
and agree to post' $500 here.” Kelly re
plied: “.Syndicate disgusted with John
son's action; calls everything off. John
son knew terms.”

Bums is training hard for his con
test with Jem Roche, which takes place 
at Dublin on St. Patrick’s Day. - Bums 
takes a more serious view of this match 
than, any of his previous matches in

JOBBERS AND SHIPPERS.
Paris, March 9.—Frank Erne, once a __

| in Freight R.tnx

>tatue of j Winnipeg. March 8.—The Jobbers and 
Do!bios life size, adeem Mr. broker's \ Shipper*' Association of Winnipeg yes- 
stud farm iu Ireland. , t^rday held it* annual meeting to re-

A, J. Jot iter, one cf the most capable j view the first year's operation. Manx
men in the butires*. t* the trainer of i of the main objects have (teen attained, 
the Whitney stable.

Mr. A. H. Brener, who has Goldbot- 
tom in the King’s Plate, is the Ixmdon 
owner, and not a Torontonian, as given ■ 
in the Mst first published.

, and has done a lot of rood against the hit* f

Erne says: “I never explain whether I 
win or lose, but let the public do the 
talking.” The fact i*. however. Erne 
broke his left hand earlv In the bout, and 
he lasted the remaining seven rounds 
simply by his cleverness.

Berlin, March 8.—The authorities dis
approve of boxing, and have suddenly for
bidden an amateur contest announced 
this month, although heavy gloves were 
to be used, making a knockout impossi
ble. The rules were ludicrously precau
tions, as » hyd blow was to count

The reduction in freight rates secured 
by it alone saved the members over 
tne thousand dollars. E. D. Martin 
was elected President

i CLUB OFFICERS.
| •! the Hamilton

of

Antonio Perettoe shot and killed Mrs. 
Jennie Babcock, 'with whom he had 
been very friendly, and then killed him
self at Middletown. N. Y_ on Saturday.
It is believed that Peretto was driven -


